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Robotic prostheses have the potential to significantly improve mo-
bility for people with lower-limb amputation. Humans exhibit com-
plex responses to mechanical interactions with these devices,
however, and computational models are not yet able to predict
such responses meaningfully. Experiments therefore play a critical
role in development, but have been limited by the use of product-
like prototypes, each requiring years of development and special-
ized for a narrow range of functions. Here we describe a robotic
ankle–foot prosthesis system that enables rapid exploration of a
wide range of dynamical behaviors in experiments with human sub-
jects. This emulator comprises powerful off-board motor and con-
trol hardware, a flexible Bowden cable tether, and a lightweight
instrumented prosthesis, resulting in a combination of low mass
worn by the human (0.96 kg) and high mechatronic performance
compared to prior platforms. Benchtop tests demonstrated closed-
loop torque bandwidth of 17 Hz, peak torque of 175 Nm, and peak
power of 1.0 kW. Tests with an anthropomorphic pendulum “leg”
demonstrated low interference from the tether, less than 1 Nm
about the hip. This combination of low worn mass, high bandwidth,
high torque, and unrestricted movement makes the platform excep-
tionally versatile. To demonstrate suitability for human experi-
ments, we performed preliminary tests in which a subject with
unilateral transtibial amputation walked on a treadmill at
1.25 ms�1 while the prosthesis behaved in various ways. These tests
revealed low torque tracking error (RMS error of 2.8 Nm) and the
capacity to systematically vary work production or absorption
across a broad range (from �5 to 21 J per step). These results sup-
port the use of robotic emulators during early stage assessment of
proposed device functionalities and for scientific study of funda-
mental aspects of human–robot interaction. The design of simple,
alternate end-effectors would enable studies at other joints or with
additional degrees of freedom. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4026225]
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1 Introduction

Individuals with lower-limb disabilities experience reduced
mobility and quality of life compared to their able-bodied

counterparts. Major lower-limb amputation is a prominent
example, affecting more than 600,000 people in the United
States, disproportionately affecting disadvantaged groups, and
expected to double in prevalence by the year 2050 [1]. Individu-
als with amputation experience decreased walking performance
using conventional, passive prostheses, including increased met-
abolic energy consumption, slower preferred walking speed,
increased likelihood of falling, increased loading and injury of
the unimpaired limb, and restricted social and recreational
engagement [2–13].

Robotic devices with active assistance show promise for
improving locomotor performance for people with lower-limb
amputation [13–19]. For example, the first robotic ankle–foot
prosthesis to reduce the energetic cost of walking for amputees
has recently been demonstrated [20]. A similar function can be
provided by recycling energy that would otherwise be dissipated,
suggesting that this benefit might be obtained in designs without
motors or batteries [21]. These results highlight the potential for
positive impact through robotic technology development.

Advances in robotic ankle prosthesis technology have been
achieved despite very limited exploration of possible functional-
ities. A primary goal is to improve locomotor performance, which
is a deceptively challenging task [22]. Human adaptations to me-
chanical interactions with a prosthesis are very difficult to predict.
Although computational models can predict some qualitative
aspects of human walking [23,24], and underlying control [25],
they are not yet capable of predicting responses to subtle mechani-
cal changes [26,27]. Experimental studies are therefore crucial to
evaluating the effects of a proposed design on humans, but such
tests require a physical device that can be worn and used by a per-
son. This has led to the development of product-like prototypes,
each embodying a candidate functionality (we use this term in the
manner of [28]), and each requiring several years of design and
refinement prior to evaluation by human users [14–16,20,21,29].
Autonomy presents the greatest design challenge, leading to spe-
cialized devices that are not versatile enough to express other can-
didate functionalities. This limits their usefulness as experimental
tools and prevents studies with broadly generalizable findings;
even in the cases where results have been positive, we have not
understood why or whether better solutions exist. Our field has
thereby invested heavily in answering “how” to implement vari-
ous functionalities, while the more important question of “what”
functionalities would most benefit the user remains largely unan-
swered. We propose that decoupling the critical task of testing
proposed functionalities from the arduous task of designing speci-
alized devices would speed the development of robotic prostheses
with predictable benefits.

Laboratory testbeds, which have often been used as versatile
exploratory tools in basic locomotion research, may provide the
foundation for such an approach. These systems have typically
been used as probes, providing measurable, though not tightly
controlled, disturbances in experiments designed to gain insights
into reflexes [30], adaptations to external [31] and internal [32]
forces on the legs, adaptations to altered effects of muscle activity
[33], and balance strategies [34]. This approach has cleverly lever-
aged machines with modest mechatronic performance to obtain
useful insights. With improved fidelity, perhaps similar tools
could be used to emulate behaviors relevant to specialized, weara-
ble robots.

We propose that high-performance testbeds, or “emulators,”
could be used to explore potential robotic assistance strategies,
allowing measurement of human responses without the time-
consuming development of specialized prototypes. Studies could
be conducted during early product development, emulating, test-
ing, and refining proposed product designs quickly and with low
cost. Emulators could also facilitate scientific investigations that
address fundamental aspects of human–robot interaction during
biomechanics tasks. This approach seems to have been first sug-
gested by [35] in the context of prosthetic knees, and later
extended to prosthetic elbows by [36].
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Experimental emulators for these purposes should provide ver-
satile, high-performance control and actuation capabilities without
restricting other natural motions of the body. Torque control
allows the testbed to be used as a haptic interface [37], in which
forces mimic the presence of a virtual system designed by the
experimenter, such as springs or force fields. Torque control pro-
vides excellent versatility compared to, e.g., position control for
which interactions are dominated by robot position, which can
restrict human engagement [38]. Such a system should of course
be capable of humanlike torque and power magnitudes, but the
limiting factor that must be maximized for dynamic emulation is
closed-loop torque bandwidth [39]. In this context, bandwidth is a
measure of the responsiveness of the system, characterizing how
quickly joint torque can be changed. High bandwidth might
suggest large motors worn by the person, but such an approach
would conflict with the requirement that interference with natural
motions be minimized; mass worn on the limbs strongly affects
coordination patterns and energetic cost [40]. Instead, emulators
can leverage the advantages of a laboratory setting by placing
motor and control components off-board and transmitting
mechanical power through flexible tethers to lightweight end-
effectors worn on the body. This organization of components has
the added advantage of allowing a single actuator and tether to
control multiple swappable end-effectors, with each being signifi-
cantly simpler to design and fabricate than a fully integrated sys-
tem. External forces from tethers could also interfere with natural
motions of the limbs [31,41], so tethers should be designed to be
lightweight and flexible, and their effects on gait should be meas-
ured and minimized.

Here we describe the design and feasibility tests of one such
emulator for ankle–foot prostheses. We chose the ankle for
its commonality to lower-limb disabilities [7] and mechanical

importance in locomotion [42]. We used an off-board motor teth-
ered to a lightweight prosthesis through a Bowden cable. We per-
formed a variety of tests, in isolation and during human walking,
to characterize performance and suitability of the platform as an
experimental tool.

2 Methods

We designed and constructed a tethered ankle–foot prosthesis
system incorporating a powerful electric motor, a low-
interference transmission, and a lightweight instrumented
prosthesis. We implemented plantarflexion torque control at the
prosthetic ankle joint, including a demonstration mode suitable
for walking tests, and measured system performance in a series of
benchtop tests and human walking trials.

2.1 Mechatronic Design. The electromechanical system
comprises an off-board motor and control system, a flexible tether,
and an instrumented prosthesis end-effector (Fig. 1). We selected a
powerful, low inertia electric motor and a high-speed, real-time
control module for off-board actuation. We used a 1.61 kW AC
servomotor with a 5:1 planetary gearhead (BSM90N-175AF with
GBSM90-MRP120-5, Baldor Electric Corp., Fort Smith, AR). We
made this selection using computer simulations of closed-loop tor-
que control characteristics in which inertia, motor constant, and
gear ratio were varied and step response and bandwidth were esti-
mated. We regulated motor voltage using an industrial motor drive
(MFE460A010B, Baldor) with embedded velocity control. Desired
motor velocity commands were generated using a real-time con-
troller (ACE1103, dSPACE Inc., Wixom, MI) based on high-level
control laws (see Sec. 2.2) and were communicated on an analog
channel at 500 Hz. We used a Bowden cable transmission

Fig. 1 Mechatronic design of the universal prosthesis emulator. (a) The system comprises
three elements: (1) powerful off-board motor and control hardware, (2) a flexible tether transmit-
ting mechanical power and sensor signals, and (3) a lightweight instrumented end-effector.
This division of components was chosen to maximize responsiveness and minimize end-
effector mass during treadmill walking. (b) Free-body diagram of the end-effector. Internal Bow-
den cable transmission forces pull the synthetic rope upwards while equally and oppositely
pushing the aluminum frame downwards. Rope tension is transmitted through the pulley,
sprocket, chain, and leaf spring, giving rise to a ground reaction force at the toe. The effect is
equivalent to an ankle plantarflexion torque, resulting in a reaction force and moment at
the interface with the human user. (c) Photograph of the instrumented prosthesis. A pulley–
sprocket component magnifies transmission forces and allows direct measurement of spring
deflection. A tensioning spring keeps the chain engaged. A limit switch protects against exces-
sive plantarflexion. A universal adapter attaches to the socket or prosthesis simulator worn by
the user. A dorsiflexion spring comprised of rubber bands retracts the toe, e.g., during leg
swing. Fiberglass leaf springs provide series elasticity for ankle torque measurement and con-
trol. A separate leaf spring directly connected to the frame (not the toe) comprises the heel.
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comprised of a coiled-steel outer conduit (415310-00, Lexco Cable
Mfg., Norridge, IL) and a 3 mm synthetic inner rope (Vectran
Fiber Inc., Fort Mill, SC). The cable measured 3.5 m in length and
was routed to minimize bending, thereby minimizing friction while
allowing desired end-effector motions [Fig. 1(a)]. We fixed the
outer conduit to the motor frame on one end and to the prosthesis
frame on the other end, then wrapped the inner rope onto the motor
pulley on one end and onto the prosthesis pulley on the other end
[Fig. 1(c)]. Forces generated by the motor were thereby transmitted
to the prosthesis independent of its position in the workspace. Sen-
sor cables were bundled with the Bowden cable to complete the
tether.

We designed an instrumented prosthesis end-effector to convert
transmission forces into ankle plantarflexion torques. The pros-
thetic ankle joint [Fig. 1(c)] allows the toe segment to rotate with
respect to the prosthesis frame. A series leaf spring on the toe seg-
ment protrudes backwards relative to the ankle joint axis. Trans-
mission forces pull upwards on the end of this spring, generating a
plantarflexion moment about the ankle joint [Fig. 1(b)], similar to
the action of the Achilles tendon in the human ankle. We included
a series spring to decouple motor inertia from the toe segment,
which can improve torque tracking during, e.g., intermittent
ground contact [43,44]. We also used spring deflection to measure
ankle torque based on a calibrated model (see Sec. 2.2). We used
a low-tension spring to pull the toe upwards, leading to ankle dor-
siflexion when transmission forces were low. We directly attached
a compliant heel segment to the prosthesis frame.

Prosthesis dimensions were selected based on those of an aver-
age human foot [45]. The distance between the heel and the toe
was 0.22 m. The foot was aligned on the user’s leg such that the
heel was 0.07 m to the rear of the centerline of the tibia or pylon.
The ankle was 0.07 m from the ground plane during standing. The
toe was 0.07 m wide and the heel was 0.04 m wide, slightly nar-
rower than the typical human dimensions of 0.10 and 0.07 m,
respectively. This allowed for a variety of foot widths to be
explored using toe and heel attachments. Although the prosthesis
fit inside an unmodified shoe, interference with the series leaf
springs prevented its use during the tests reported here. Instead,
rubber at the toe and heel contact points approximated the effects
of the sole of a walking shoe.

We constructed the prosthesis end-effector using a variety of
custom and catalog components. Series leaf springs and heel
springs were machined from fiberglass (unidirectional E-Glass,
GC-67-UB, Gordon Composites Inc., Montrose, CO). Heel and
toe pads were 3D printed using fused deposition modeling (FDM)
of acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS). Rubber strips (Pro
Tania, Vibram, North Brookfield, MA) were affixed with adhesive
at ground contact locations. The frame, toe segment, spring
attachment, pulley, and Bowden cable termination components
were machined from 7075-T651 aluminum. We connected the
pulley and series springs with an ANSI 25 hardened steel sprocket
and roller chain (6Q 7-H25 and A 6C 7-25011C, Stock Drive
Products/Sterling Instrument, New Hyde Park, NY) including a
custom machined 1074/1075 spring steel link at the spring attach-
ment. The device was connected to the user’s pylon with a stand-
ard titanium prosthesis adapter (FND-227014, Ohio Willow
Wood, Sterling, OH). We measured ankle rotation with a 10 bit
absolute magnetic encoder with analog transmission, geared 8:1
for increased resolution, and pulley rotation with a 9 bit optical
incremental encoder (MAE3-A10-250-220-7-1 and E8P-512-250-
D-H-D-2, respectively, US Digital, Vancouver, WA). See Sup-
porting Materials for models of all custom components and a
complete bill of materials.

2.2 Sensing and Control. We computed measured ankle tor-
que based on measurements of spring displacement and ankle
position using a calibrated model. We performed calibration trials
in which the prosthesis was fixed upside down while masses of
known weight were hung from the toe. We applied a range of

masses and ankle angles that spanned the expected operating con-
ditions. Maximum torque during calibration was limited by the
rated continuous current of the motor (which is lower than the
maximum intermittent current). We modeled measured ankle tor-
que as a function of ankle angle and prosthesis pulley angle, and
fit coefficients using least squares regression. We first determined
a relationship between ankle and pulley angles under zero load,
then determined a stiffness coefficient for the deviation of the pul-
ley angle from the zero-torque relationship under various loads.

Torque control was achieved using proportional feedback on
torque errors:

xm ¼ Kpðsd � sÞ (1)

where xm is the velocity commanded to the motor driver, Kp is
the proportional gain, and sd and s are desired and measured ankle
torque, respectively. Kp was determined from a mathematical
model, then hand tuned. We used a similar feedback control law
to perform ankle position control under conditions with no exter-
nal load, such as the swing phase of walking, by substituting a
position error for torque error and using a modified gain. See Sup-
porting Materials for a complete set of software used to control
the device.

We designed several safety features, in both software and hard-
ware, to limit the forces exerted by the prosthesis on the human
user. We placed software limits on the maximum desired torque
and motor velocity, and used software stops to prevent travel
beyond the range of motion of the prosthesis ankle joint. We
incorporated an electrical plantarflexion limit switch [Fig. 1(c)]
and electrical buttons accessible to the subject and experimenter
that deactivated the motor when pressed. Mechanical fail-safes
included a transmission break-away, composed of an empirically
determined number of loops of thin synthetic rope, and hard stops
at the ankle’s range of motion.

2.3 Benchtop Testing Methods. We conducted benchtop
tests characterizing device performance in terms of torque mea-
surement accuracy, peak torque, closed-loop torque step response,
closed-loop torque bandwidth, peak power, and tether interfer-
ence. These tests were designed to reveal fundamental aspects of
system performance and to allow comparison with existing
platforms.

We first evaluated the accuracy of our calibrated torque mea-
surement. We applied a range of known ankle torques using static
loading with free weights [Fig. 2(a)]. We separately applied each
load with the ankle joint maximally dorsiflexed, in a neutral posi-
tion, and maximally plantarflexed. We then compared measured
and applied torques, computing the root mean square (RMS) error
and the maximum absolute error. Validation and calibration were
performed separately, comprising independent data sets.

We performed step response tests with the toe fixed in place to
characterize closed-loop torque response time and demonstrate
peak torque capacity. We rigidly fixed the prosthesis frame and
toe to the benchtop, locking the ankle joint [Fig. 2(b)], and pro-
grammed desired torque as a square wave with a magnitude of
175 N m. We then tuned Kp so as to minimize rise time and
overshoot. We collected data for 10 complete cycles, averaged the
measured torque trajectories, and computed 90% rise and fall
times.

We performed similar step response tests with a compliant load
to demonstrate peak power. We rigidly fixed the prosthesis frame
to the benchtop and attached the toe to the benchtop through a
coil spring. We chose a spring with stiffness of 26,000 N m�1,
which we found allowed motor velocity saturation. We collected
data for 10 complete cycles, averaged the computed power trajec-
tories, and computed peak power as the maximum of the average
power trajectory.

We characterized closed-loop torque control bandwidth using
frequency–domain transforms of the system’s response to a chirp
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in desired torque. During bandwidth trials, we rigidly fixed the
prosthesis frame and toe to the benchtop, locking the ankle joint
[Fig. 2(c)], and programmed desired torque as an offset chirp
oscillating between 56.5 and 113 N m at frequencies rising from 0
to 30 Hz. We tuned Kp to maximize bandwidth with acceptable
resonance. We mathematically approximated both input (desired
torque) and output (measured torque) signals in the frequency
domain using a fast Fourier transform (FFT). We calculated mag-
nitude responses as the ratio of the magnitudes of the complex
FFTs and frequency response as the difference of the angles of the
complex FFTs. Accuracy of the FFTs obtained in each trial was
limited by the number of data points captured at each input fre-
quency, which was limited by trial duration prior to reaching
motor temperature limits. We collected data for 10 trials,
smoothed each resulting Bode plot to remove FFT artifacts, and
averaged across trials. We calculated bandwidth as the minimum
frequency for which the average magnitude response was above
�3 dB. We calculated phase margin as the difference between
�180 deg and the average phase response at the frequency where
the magnitude response was 0 dB.

We performed experiments with an anthropomorphic pendulum
“leg” to characterize interference in natural leg motions due to
tether stiffness and damping. In order to generate dynamic leglike
motions under controlled, repeatable conditions, we constructed a
single-link pendulum with mass properties of a 50th percentile
male leg [46]. We attached the instrumented prosthesis to the end
of this “leg,” and performed trials under two conditions: tethered
and untethered. In tethered, peak ankle plantarflexion torque was
applied to maximize resistance to leg motions. For each trial, we
raised the prosthesis to a consistent initial angle, allowed it to
swing freely until a lower threshold amplitude was crossed, and
recorded the number of cycles and the time elapsed. We con-
ducted 10 trials and calculated the average frequency and decay
time for each condition. We then calculated the stiffness and
damping coefficient attributed to tether forces (see Appendix A
for a detailed model and calculation).

2.4 Human Walking Testing Methods. We developed a
high-level impedance control law that calculated desired torque
based on ankle angle and gait cycle phase. This control law
enabled evaluation of device performance during walking, and
provided an example of one of many high-level torque control
techniques that could be embodied by the system, such as imped-
ance matching [16], proportional electromyography [41], positive

force feedback [47], or time-trajectory control variants [48]. In the
example control law (Fig. 3), desired torque was determined using
the piecewise linear function

sd ¼ kiðh� h0i
Þ (2)

where sd is desired ankle torque, h is ankle joint angle, and ki and
h0i

are the piecewise constant stiffness and offset terms, respec-
tively, that remained constant over a range of joint angles and dur-
ing each finite state /. A finite-state machine advanced / through
three phases: dorsiflexion, during the beginning of stance, charac-
terized by negative ankle velocity; plantarflexion, during the end
of stance, characterized by positive ankle velocity; and swing,
characterized by no ground contact. During each of the stance
phases, two values of ki and h0i

were used, based on a transition
threshold value for h, such that the ankle joint behaved as a stiff-
ening spring comprised of two linear stiffness regions. Different

Fig. 2 Results of benchtop tests of mechatronic performance with the experimental prosthesis
emulator. (a) Torque measurement accuracy. We performed tests in which we applied known tor-
ques by suspending weights from the toe in a range of known configurations, and found RMS
measurement error of 3.3 N m. (b) Closed-loop torque step response. We fixed the base and toe
of the prosthesis and applied 175 N m step changes in desired torque. Across 10 trials, we
measured average 90% rise times of 0.062 s. (c) Bode plot of frequency response under closed-
loop torque control. We fixed the base and toe of the prosthesis and applied chirps in desired
torque from 56.5 to 133 N m, then smoothed the resulting curves and averaged over 10 trials. We
calculated an average 23 dB bandwidth of 17 Hz.

Fig. 3 Impedance control law used during walking trials.
Desired torque is a piecewise linear function of ankle position,
with separate dorsiflexion (negative velocity) and plantarflexion
(positive velocity) phases. Default curve parameters were
selected to roughly match the torque–angle relationship
observed for the biological ankle during normal walking. Plan-
tarflexion segments were manipulated across conditions to al-
ter the net positive ankle joint work over the step cycle.
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values of ki and h0i
were used during dorsiflexion and plantarflex-

ion phases, enabling control of the net work produced or absorbed
over the course of a step cycle, equivalent to the area within the
resulting work loop.

We chose default values of ki and h0i
for each linear segment

such that the overall curve approximated the relationship observed
for the human ankle during normal walking (Fig. 3). We also
determined alternate sets of curve parameters for the plantarflex-
ion phase that resulted in a range of values of net ankle work. Dur-
ing the swing phase, a separate position control mode reset the
ankle angle to prepare for the next stance phase.

We used a configuration prediction term to improve tracking of
desired torques generated using the impedance control law. We
found that communication delays and motor dynamics typically
led to a lag of about 16 ms between commanded and observed
motor velocity changes. This caused measured torque to lag the
impedance-based desired torque, especially during fast ankle
motions, e.g., push off. We modified the ankle angle used to gen-
erate desired torque in Eq. (2) to account for expected changes in
desired torque as follows:

hp ¼ hþ tpred
_h (3)

where hp is the predicted ankle angle substituted for h in Eq. (2),
tpred is a prediction time constant, and _h is the current ankle angu-
lar velocity. This adjustment was based on a simplified model of
the system dynamics, in which motor dynamics are much faster
than ankle dynamics, and resulted in improved torque tracking.
This is mathematically identical to including a derivative term in
the desired torque calculation [Eq. (2)].

We performed a series of walking tests to evaluate torque track-
ing performance and demonstrate system versatility under realistic
operating conditions. One subject with unilateral transtibial ampu-
tation (male, 88 kg, 0.92 m greater trochanter height, 44 years)
wore the instrumented prosthesis while walking on a treadmill at a
speed of 1.25 ms�1. Five conditions were applied, in which the
prosthesis followed the impedance control law with condition-
specific plantarflexion parameters k and h0 corresponding to net
work values of roughly �1, 0, 1, 2, and 3 times the normal net
work observed during walking. The subject walked for 7 min
under each condition. Data from the final minute of each trial
(about 50 prosthesis steps) were captured and normalized to per-
cent stance (scaled time). For each condition, we calculated RMS
error between desired and measured torque and the average and
standard deviation of net ankle work per step.

3 Results

The instrumented prosthesis had a mass of 0.96 kg (weighed
without the tether). The ankle range of motion was 14 deg
(17 deg) in dorsiflexion and 35 deg (27 deg) in plantarflexion
when unloaded (maximally loaded). Torque measurement errors
were always less than 7.9 N m, with 3.3 N m RMS error (or 1.9%
of maximum torque) [Fig. 2(a)]. Peak operating torque was dem-
onstrated to be at least 175 N m [Fig. 2(b)].

Peak ankle power output was 1036 6 44 W (mean 6 st. dev.),
with a corresponding ankle torque of 144 6 1 N m and velocity of
7.2 6 0.3 rads�1. At the instant of peak ankle power output, both
the series spring and tether were being stretched (absorbing
energy) and therefore did not contribute to peak power, e.g.,
through oscillations. The motor reached velocity saturation during
each peak power trial.

We measured closed-loop ankle torque step response rise times
(90% of final value) to be 0.062 6 0.000 and 0.051 6 0.001 s for
increasing and decreasing steps, respectively [Fig. 2(b)]. We cal-
culated closed-loop ankle torque response to have a bandwidth
(�3 dB magnitude criteria) of 17.1 6 0.2 Hz and a phase margin
of 23.6 6 5:3 deg [Fig. 2(c)]. We found that increasing Kp from
the tuned value resulted in resonance at about 15 Hz.

In experiments with the anthropomorphic pendulum leg, we
characterized tether interference as a rotational stiffness kt and
damping bt about the hip joint. We found very low stiffness and
damping, with kt¼ 2.6 6 0.11 N m rad�1 and bt¼ 0.26 6 0.023
N mðrad s�1Þ�1

. For comparison, the damping coefficient for
untethered trials b0 attributable to the ball bearing and air resist-
ance, was calculated to be 0.12 6 0.002 N mðrad s�1Þ�1

. The cal-
culated tether stiffness and damping would result in an estimated
1 N m resistance torque at maximum hip flexion and 1 Nm (or
1.9% maximum torque) at maximum hip velocity, under maxi-
mum transmission loads (i.e., peak ankle torque, the worst case).
See Appendix A for detailed calculations.

During walking trials, measured torque closely matched desired
torque for a variety of control parameters. In the condition corre-
sponding most closely to normal ankle function, RMS torque error
over time was 2.8 N m, or about 2% of peak torque [Fig. 4(b)],
characterizing temporal tracking performance. Torque tracking in
joint angle space resulted in net ankle work production of
7.88 6 1.28 J [Fig. 4(a)]. Variability in work production was pri-
marily due to natural variations in subject kinematics from step to
step, evidenced by a similar standard deviation in desired work
(1.08 J). The average work error was �1.61 J, due predominantly
to tracking errors during rapid motions at terminal stance. The

Fig. 4 Tracking of impedance control law during walking. (a) Measured torque–angle relation-
ship as one subject with unilateral transtibial amputation walked at 1.25 ms�1 for 1 min (52
strides). Each step resulted in a similar amount of net joint work, 7.88 6 1.28 J, visible here as
work-loop area. (b) Joint torque over the stance period during 1 min of walking, normalized to %
stance. Average stance duration was 0.58 6 0.02 s. The average RMS torque error was 2.8 Nm.
Note that time–trajectory error appears smaller than error in angle–torque space, while the latter
is more meaningful in terms of work production or absorption.
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standard deviation of error in mechanical work was 0.48 J, or
about 6% of the net work, characterizing the consistency of
dynamical emulation. In trials with systematic variations in the
control law (Fig. 5), we measured net ankle joint work values of
�4.8 6 0.7, 2.2 6 0.8, 7.9 6 1.3, 14.4 6 1.9, and 20.9 6 2.6 J,
again including variability due to natural variations in human
stride kinematics. Average stance duration was 0.58 6 0.02 s and
average stride period was 1.15 6 0.05 s. These results demonstrate
incremental improvements on results from earlier walking trials
with an able-bodied subject wearing a simulator boot [49].

4 Discussion

We developed an experimental platform for use in early stage
assessment of robotic ankle–foot prosthesis design concepts and
conducted thorough tests of the system’s mechatronic perform-
ance. Walking trials demonstrated precise torque tracking, both
in time and in joint angle space, and versatile mechanical behav-
ior through systematic changes in high-level control law parame-
ters. Benchtop tests revealed superior performance compared to
prior torque-controlled devices, particularly in terms of worn
mass and torque bandwidth. These results suggest tethered
robotic prostheses could be used to emulate and evaluate novel
functionalities as part of an experimental approach to device
development.

Pilot tests of walking with the prosthesis demonstrated the suit-
ability of this experimental tool for emulating a wide variety of
functionalities under realistic conditions. We measured very low
torque tracking errors in time and in torque-angle space (Fig. 4),
and found that work production could be systematically and con-
sistently altered across conditions (Fig. 5). Prosthesis energy con-
tributions are strongly involved in human performance [20,21],
and affect key device design requirements, such as motor, battery,
or spring size. Consistent work production is challenging in
torque-controlled actuator systems, however, because small
changes in the timing of torque production can result in significant
changes in mechanical power. For instance, the push-off phase

of gait occurs very rapidly [Fig. 4(b), 75%–100% stance] and is
characterized by a large ankle plantarflexion velocity and a large
drop in ankle torque. Leading or lagging the desired torque alters
the resulting torque–velocity relationship, causing large changes
in power and work. Most developers of lower-limb devices with
torque control have not reported these errors. We demonstrated
this system’s capacity to systematically manipulate the torque-
displacement relationship during this phase of gait, leading to a
range of overall ankle behaviors consistent with damped springs,
passive springs, human ankle musculature, or high-powered
robotic devices [Figs. 5(a)–5(e)]. These effects were highly
repeatable, characterized by small standard deviation in prosthesis
work error. Dynamic consistencies were not due to fixed features
of the mechanical structure, such as parallel springs or dampers,
which would limit versatility. This system can therefore emulate
prosthesis designs with a wide range of mechanical features, and
can even alter these features online, e.g., to optimize device per-
formance for an individual user. Controlled step-by-step changes
could also be used to address a variety of scientific questions,
allowing direct measurement of human response to systematic
changes in, e.g., dynamic stability [50] or altered metabolic cost
landscapes [51,52].

The versatility observed during walking trials was achieved by
leveraging the laboratory setting to improve mechatronic perform-
ance, particularly in terms of worn mass and closed-loop torque
bandwidth. High closed-loop torque bandwidth is important for
dynamic emulation during periods of rapidly changing conditions,
such as the initial contact of the foot with the ground [53], while
low mass is needed to avoid affecting natural limb motions or
increasing user effort [54]. The prosthesis end-effector had lower
mass than the lightest reported for comparable designs (0.96
versus 1.37 kg in [41]), yet with an order of magnitude greater
bandwidth. Benchtop tests demonstrated higher closed-loop tor-
que bandwidth than the highest open-loop bandwidth values
reported for prior designs (17 versus 14 Hz in [14]), but with less
than half the mass. The emulator also exhibited higher peak torque
(175 versus 134 N m in [14]) and peak power (1036 versus 270 W

Fig. 5 Modulating the impedance control law parameters resulted in a variety of work loops during walking, demonstrating
system versatility. We measured average net work per step as one subject with unilateral transtibial amputation walked at
1.25 ms�1 for 1 min (52 strides) with plantarflexion curve parameters set to five different values (a)–(e). Top: Average net joint
work produced (positive) or absorbed (negative) during each step, mean 6 st. dev. Bottom: Average impedance relationship for
each condition, computed as the time-averaged ankle torque by time-averaged joint angle. We measured energy absorption of
25 J in condition (a), similar to the damping effects of conventional dynamic–elastic response prostheses. In condition (c), 8 J
of work was produced per step, similar to the contribution of ankle plantarflexor muscles during human walking. We measured
energy production of 21 J in condition (e), which would constitute a very large input from a robotic prosthesis.
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in [55]) than prior experimental results. These results also com-
pare well with observations of the human ankle and foot. We dem-
onstrated peak torques 50% greater than those observed during
human walking (1.6 N m kg�1 in [42]), device mass less than a
human foot (1.5% body mass in [46]), and torque bandwidth twice
that of ankle muscles (6–10 Hz in [56,57]). Some other actuators
have demonstrated similar torque bandwidth, but with substan-
tially lower peak torque and greater mass [29,32,58,59]. While
adjustments to the features of other designs could result in
improvements in one or another category of performance, overall
performance differences seem to be related to qualitative differen-
ces in system design.

The primary feature allowing for improved mechatronic per-
formance in this emulator was a Bowden cable tether separating
the prosthesis end-effector from driving hardware. This division
of components allowed the use of a powerful but heavy gearmotor
(1.61 kW, 16.4 kg) without additional mass worn by the user. The
tether itself did exert measurable forces on the prosthesis as it
moved in the treadmill workspace, but tests with the anthropomor-
phic pendulum “leg” demonstrated these were minor compared to
the forces typically measured in the leg during human locomotion.
We estimated that, under worst-case assumptions, the tether
would produce effective hip torques of at most 1 N m, or about
1.9% of the peak torque attributed to hip muscles during normal
walking [60]. By contrast, an additional 2 kg in end-effector mass
due to a smaller actuator [61] would increase peak hip torque by
about 18 N m, or 48% [40], and metabolic cost by at least 17%
[40] or as much as 48% [26]. The tether does, however, impose a
restriction on the size of the workspace, and this limitation must
be weighed against such benefits. Overground walking would be
enabled by a longer tether with serpentine routing, but this would
result in poorer mechatronic performance due to increased cable
compliance and friction. Overground walking might also be
achieved by, e.g., mounting the motor on a moving platform, but
at a cost of greatly increased system complexity. It is therefore
likely impractical to use the device for overground tests, restrict-
ing it to use in activities such as treadmill walking, stairmill
climbing, and standing. This restriction does not interfere with
measurement of common steady-state outcomes such as energy
economy or maximum speed, but would interfere with tests of
intrinsically overground activities. In a laboratory setting, replac-
ing on-board hardware with a Bowden cable tethered to more ca-
pable off-board hardware is therefore advantageous in terms of
increased versatility and decreased interference with natural
human motions, but restricts the types of activities that can be
tested.

For this type of application, Bowden cable tethers appear to
have advantages over hydraulic or pneumatic transmissions in
terms of mass, bandwidth, and interference with natural motions.
Other designs utilizing Bowden cables have demonstrated strong
mechatronic performance in their domains, such as ankle pertur-
bation [30], low-interference knee actuation [32], or upper-
extremity force feedback [62]. Tethered hydraulic systems have
demonstrated high torque bandwidth, but have been limited by the
need for heavy cylinders at the end-effector [63] and relatively
stiff, heavy hoses [64]. Transmission tubes in conventional pneu-
matic systems are often more flexible, as they are operated at
lower pressure, but heavy cylinders are still needed [58] and gas
compressibility limits bandwidth. Artificial pneumatic muscles
can result in low end-effector mass [41], but have more severe
bandwidth limitations due to increased resting volume [65,66] and
are still heavier than a Bowden cable termination. Like conven-
tional hydraulic or pneumatic systems, Bowden cables can intro-
duce stick–slip dynamics, due to cable–conduit or piston–cylinder
friction, but these can be remedied by measuring torque on the
joint side of the transmission [67]. Anecdotally, we found the
Vectran cable used here to be quite durable (more than 106

cycles), flexible (minimum bending radius �3 cable radii), and
tidy (no oil leaks, for example). We also found Vectran to be
more robust than any of the steel wire rope constructions we tried.

In tethered applications where mass and torque bandwidth are crit-
ical, a synthetic Bowden cable architecture is likely to be
advantageous.

Fiberglass leaf springs also contributed to low end-effector
mass in this emulator. Physical series elasticity can reduce torque
errors at instants of large position disturbance [43] such as the
instant when ground contact is initiated at the beginning of the
stance phase of gait [Fig. 4(a)]. However, these have often been
designed as steel coil springs in compression [29,61] or torsion
[32], which can result in designs with greater mass than necessary.
Fiberglass is eight times lighter than spring steel for a given strain
energy capacity (qEr�2

y , see Appendix B for derivation). This
benefit is offset by spring geometry, since conventional fiberglass
manufacturing limits spring shapes to simple beams, which are
three times heavier than coil springs for a given energy capacity.
Coil springs require additional structures to convert axial spring
forces into joint torques, a function implicitly satisfied by the leaf
spring itself, and the added mass of these structures can be
approximated as that of the leaf spring for purposes of compari-
son. The use of fiberglass leaf springs can therefore reduce spring
mass by about 70% compared to steel coil springs, and saved an
estimated 0.19 kg, or 20% end-effector mass, in this application.

Numerous aspects of this experimental emulator prototype
could be improved to enhance overall performance. System
responsiveness (bandwidth) was limited by peak motor velocity,
which could be at least doubled for the same motor by the use of a
power supply with higher voltage. Torque control could also be
improved by the use of more sophisticated low-level program-
ming than the proportional control scheme used here [Eq. (1)].
The Bowden cable used here exhibited significant stick–slip
dynamics, and reducing conduit coefficient of friction could lead
to improvements in torque tracking. We explored a tether with
explicit joints to reduce friction and interference with leg motions,
but found that our prototype increased stiffness, damping, and
mass compared to the Bowden cable. Prosthesis end-effector mass
could be reduced by elimination of the force-amplifying pulley,
which appears not to be necessary following tests of maximum
Bowden cable tension. Torque could then be measured using a
load cell [52] or by instrumenting the toe with strain gauges. We
have observed a threefold reduction in torque measurement error
using strain gauge sensing in a separate prototype prosthesis end-
effector. Improved accuracy was due to the simpler relationship
between torque and electrical signal, which was not affected by
mechanical elements, such as the chain and sprocket used here,
that are difficult to model and may wear over time. Of course,
strain gauge sensing is susceptible to electromagnetic interfer-
ence. Unless an amplifier and A/D converter are mounted to the
end-effector, analog wires routed through the tether can lead to
increased measurement noise. The mechanical architectures of
some end-effectors might also make it inconvenient to incorporate
either strain gauges or encoders to measure spring deflection.
These factors must be weighed against each other when choosing
a torque measurement method. Leaf springs with length-varying
cross section could be used to further reduce spring mass. Under
higher loads, the Bowden cable itself might exhibit sufficient se-
ries compliance, removing the necessity for a spring and allowing
incrementally lighter toe structures. We did not carefully quantify
the trade-off between torque bandwidth, which favors stiffer
springs, and torque disturbance rejection, which favors more com-
pliant springs, and such an analysis could improve performance
while adding to the literature on series elastic actuator design.
Refinements to the curvature of the passive heel element and toe
pad could allow more humanlike center of pressure progression
and greater comfort. Improved geometry could also prevent inter-
ference between the series leaf springs and the heel section of con-
ventional shoes, perhaps allowing the device to operate within an
unmodified shoe. We are presently developing a higher-load pros-
thesis end-effector that would accommodate larger subjects, a
prosthesis with separate inversion–eversion torque control to
impact lateral motions as well as the dominant sagittal motions
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addressed here, and an orthosis end-effector as a testbed for reha-
bilitation techniques. There is much work yet to be done in devel-
oping a complete set of high-performance prosthesis and
exoskeleton emulators.

We have developed an experimental platform that decouples
the challenges of mobile device design from the exploration of
human–prosthesis interactions. Our results suggest that platforms
of this type will enable rigorous human-subject experiments with
the flexibility to evaluate a wide range of parameters and behav-
iors without laborious tuning of overly specialized devices. This
type of technology could become part of a new experiment-
centered approach to the development of biomechatronic devices,
in which design requirements and trade-offs are established prior
to product design tasks such as minimization of mass, envelope,
and electricity use. Such an approach could be used to address
emerging scientific topics in active prosthetics and orthotics, such
as dynamic stability, co-adaptation, and identification of human
coordination goals.
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Appendix A: Tether Characterization

We performed tests with an anthropomorphic pendulum “leg”
to characterize the effects of wearing the instrumented prosthesis
while tethered to the off-board motor and controller. We per-
formed 10 trials each for two conditions: tethered, in which both
prosthesis and tether were attached normally and maximum ankle
torque (and cable tension) were applied, and untethered, in which
the prosthesis was attached normally but tether was removed. In
each trial, the pendulum was initialized to a starting angle, then
allowed to swing freely until an amplitude threshold was crossed
(evaluated at the apex of pendulum swing). The trial duration T
and number of cycles n were recorded. We modeled the effects of
the tether on the pendulum as a rotational stiffness about the hinge
kt and a rotational damping component bt. The equations of
motion for the resulting system, with the small angle approxima-
tion, were

I €hþ ðb0 þ btÞ _hþ ðm g cþ ktÞh ¼ 0 (A1)

where I is the mass moment of inertia of the pendulum about the
hinge, h, _h, €h are the angle, velocity, and acceleration of the pen-
dulum, respectively, b0 is the damping coefficient in the unteth-
ered condition, m is the pendulum mass, g is the gravitational
constant, and c is the distance from the hinge to the center of mass
of the pendulum.

Assuming the pendulum is initially at rest ð _hð0Þ ¼ 0Þ and at a
prescribed angle ðhð0Þ ¼ h0Þ, h can be described as a function of
time t:

hðtÞ ¼ h0e�a�t cosðxtÞ þ a

x
h0e�a�t sinðxtÞ (A2)

Where a is the decay constant and x ¼ 2pnT�1 is the oscilla-
tion frequency. Solving for the poles of the system described by
Eq. (A1) yields

a ¼ b0 þ bt

2I
(A3)

and

x ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
mgcþ kt

I
� ðb0 þ btÞ2

4I2

s
(A4)

Evaluating Eq. (A2) at the moment when the oscillation ampli-
tude reaches the lower threshold (hðTÞ ¼ hf , where hf is the angle
at the end of the trial, and cosðxTÞ ¼ 1), and manipulating appro-
priately, we have the following equation relating damping coeffi-
cients to experimental measurements of decay time:

b0 þ bt ¼ �
2I

T
ln

hf

h0

� �
(A5)

Substituting Eq. (A5) into Eq. (A4), setting kt ¼ 0, and rear-
ranging, we have the following relationship between pendulum
mass moment of inertia and experimental measurements of decay
time and oscillation frequency for the untethered condition:

I ¼ mgc x2
u þ

ln
hf

h0

� �2

T2

0
BBB@

1
CCCA
�1

(A6)

where xu and Tu are the frequency and decay period, respectively,
for the untethered condition. Finally, solving Eq. (A4), we have
the following relationship between tether stiffness and experimen-
tal measurements:

kt ¼ Ix2 þ ðb0 þ btÞ2

4I
� mgc (A7)

We determined m to be 12.0 kg by weighing the pendulum and
c to be 0.34 m by balancing the pendulum horizontally on a string.
From Eq. (A6) we calculated I to be 2.40 N m2. We used Eq.
(A5), with bt ¼ 0, to calculate b0 from untethered trials. We then
used Eqs. (A5) and (A7) to determine bt and kt from tethered data.

Appendix B: Spring Mass, Material, and Geometry

The theoretical minimum mass of a spring that meets design
requirements for peak load and stiffness (or energy storage) can
often be derived in terms of material properties and a geometric
constant. We performed calculations for the optimal mass of leaf
and coil springs using simple models from classical mechanics.
Let us first consider the case of a prismatic member in tension, for
which we have the following basic mechanics formulas:

r ¼ F

A
¼ Ee; Dx ¼ le; m ¼ qAl (B1)

where r is the (uniform) stress in the material, F is the force on
the spring, A is the cross-sectional area of the spring, E is the elas-
tic modulus of the material, e is the strain of the material, Dx is
the displacement of the spring, l is the length of the spring, m is
the spring mass, and q is the density of the material.

In designing a spring, we can set geometric parameters l and A
such that when the maximum force Fm is applied, a desired
maximum displacement Dxm and maximum allowable stress ra

(typically the failure stress divided by the factor of safety) are
simultaneously achieved

A ¼ Fm

ra
; l ¼ Dxm

em
¼ DxmE

ra
; and m ¼ qE

r2
a

FmDxm (B2)
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This value of m represents the minimum spring mass required
to obtain the desired combination of peak load and deflection.
Note that this equation for spring mass is independent from geo-
metric parameters. Many spring shapes result in minimum mass
relationships of the same form, expressed more generally as

m ¼ 2Cg
qE

r2
a

U (B3)

where Cg is a constant arising from spring geometry and
U ¼ ð1=2ÞFmDxm is the maximum energy stored by the spring.
For a prismatic member in tension, Cg ¼ 1. This is the lowest pos-
sible value for Cg, corresponding to the case in which all spring
material is maximally strained at peak load. For all other spring
shapes, some material will be submaximally strained, and store
less energy than possible, but will still contribute equally to spring
mass. Other shapes are still useful, however, since the solution to
Eq. (B1) often leads to small values for A and large values for l,
which are inconvenient given practical design constraints.

For leaf springs, we begin with the following equations for
bending in a rectangular cantilevered beam:

rm ¼
My

I
; Dx ¼ Fl3

3EI
; I ¼ 1

12
bh3; m ¼ qbhl (B4)

where rm is the maximum stress, M ¼ Fl is the moment at the
spring support, y ¼ 1=2h is the maximum distance from the cent-
roid, I is cross-sectional area moment of inertia, b is spring width,
and h is spring height. By eliminating the geometric parameters b,
h, and l, we have an equation of the same form as Eq. (B3), with
Cg ¼ 9

ra ¼
6M

bh2
) b ¼ 6Fml

rah2
; Dxm ¼

4Fml3

Ebh3
) h ¼ 2l2ra

3EDxm
; and

m ¼ 9
qE

r2
a

FmDxm (B5)

For coil springs, we can model the wire as a rod in torsion

sm ¼
Tr

J
; Dh ¼ Tl

GJ
; J ¼ 1

32
pr4; m ¼ qpr2l (B6)

where sm is the maximum shear stress, T is peak torsion, r is the
wire radius, J is cross-sectional polar moment of inertia, Dh is
peak wire rotation, G is the shear modulus, and l is the uncoiled
wire length. For steel, we can approximate sm � 2rm and
E � 8=3G [68]. By eliminating the geometric parameters r and l,
and noting U ¼ 1=2TDh, we have an equation of the same form
as Eq. (B3), with Cg ¼ 3

2ra ¼
32Tm

pr3
) r3 ¼ 24Tm

pra
;

Dhm ¼
8 � 32Tml

3pEr4
) l ¼ 3pEr4Dhm

28Tm
; and

m ¼ 3p2qEr6Dhm

28Tm
¼ 3

qE

r2
a

TmDhm

(B7)

Coil springs can therefore be three times lighter than constant
cross-section leaf springs, considering geometric effects alone.
However, conventional manufacturing techniques limit the mate-
rial types that can be formed into useful helical spring shapes.

For any shape that can be expressed in the form of Eq. (B3), the
ideal spring material will minimize qEr�2

y . The unidirectional
fiberglass material used in the series leaf springs reported
here has q ¼ 1:9� 103 kg m�3, E ¼ 3:8� 1010 kg m�1s�2, and ru

¼ 1:1� 109 kg m�1s�2 [69], or qEr�2
y ¼ 6:4� 10�5. Music wire,

the best of conventional spring steels, has q ¼ 7:8� 103 kg m�3,

E ¼ 1:9� 1011 kg m�1s�2, and ru ¼ 1:7� 109 kg m�1s�2 (for
r¼ 0.25 in [68], p. 525), or qEr�2

y ¼ 5:2� 10�4. Springs opti-
mized for mass and having the same geometry will therefore be
about eight times lighter if manufactured from this type of fiber-
glass than if manufactured from the best spring steel.
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